Immunodevice for simultaneous detection of two relevant tumor markers based on separation of different microparticles by dielectrophoresis.
In this study, a rapid immunosensing system has been developed for simultaneous analysis of two tumor markers, alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) and prostate-specific antigen (PSA). The strategy for rapid multisensing is based on rapid immunoreactions occurring on the surface of microparticles and the spatial separation of different particles that exhibit distinct dielectrophoretic (DEP) properties. Recognition events for immunoreactions have been performed on the surfaces of two different microparticles conjugated with two different antibodies: polystyrene (PS) microparticles with an anti-AFP antibody and gold-coated (50 nm) PS microparticles with an anti-PSA antibody. The DEP devices consisted of an upper indium tin oxide (ITO) glass and a lower ITO electrode with a castellated structure. Sandwich structured immunocomplexes of AFP and PSA were created on the microparticles and then labeled with fluorescent molecules via a secondary antibody. After introducing the particles into the DEP devices, an alternating current (AC) voltage (20 V peak-to-peak voltage and 30 kHz) was applied between the upper ITO and lower electrodes to manipulate the particles with negative dielectrophoresis (n-DEP).The uncoated PS particles and the gold-coated PS particles rapidly moved and separated to form wave-like line and triangular aggregates, respectively. The measurements of the fluorescence signals from the uncoated and gold-coated PS particles directed to different regions of the DEP device permit the determination of the concentrations of AFP and PSA simultaneously. No cross-reactivity was observed for either of the immunorecognition events. Limits of detection achieved for the AFP and PSA assays were 0.18 and 1.1 ng mL(-1), respectively, which satisfy medical requirements for both antigens in human serum. The total assay time required for the simultaneous detection of the two different analytes in this study (25 min) was shortened compared to the conventional enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.